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Name ____________________________________________ Date _________
Directions: Circle all the letters that provide true answers.
When Sam Adams lived, men wore
a) Paint and fix up the Governor's
shirts with ruffles, buckles on their
house
shoes, and rode horses. What else
b) Eat turtle soup
would they do?
c) Have long conversations while
riding horses
d) Talk about how nice England
was
Sam Adams had a dog named
a) He smelled a giant turtle
Queue.
b) He came home with a piece of
Queue was lucky when what
red cloth in his mouth
happened?
c) He ate food on the Tavern's
(restaurant's) floor.
d) He visited with a horse in town.
The people of Boston were so angry
a) Elected Samuel Adams as a
that they . . .
representative to the
Massachusetts legislature
a) Helped the governor add a
sunroom to his house
b) Set fire to the tax office
c) Played games
October 1, 1768, two regiments of
a) Beating drums
soldiers in red coats arrived in Boston.
b) Playing fifes
There were 1000 of them and they
c) Flying flags
marched in . . . .
d) With bayonets ready
e) To rent hotel rooms
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Sam Adams was so busy talking to
people about not trusting England
that he . . .

A band of men dumped a boatload
of tea into the Boston Harbor so that .
..

When people found out what the
English were up to, they sent Paul
Revere to . . .

Sam Adams could ride in a coach to
Philadelphia. Some of the arguments
for him to learn to ride a horse
included:

Finally, Sam Adams learned to ride a
horse because . . .
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a) Let his clothes become shabby
b) Let his house fall into disrepair
c) Let his shoe leather become
thin
d) Happily paid tax on
newspapers that went to
England
a) They didn't have to wear shirts
with ruffles
b) The boat wouldn't sink
c) The tea could not be taxed by
England
d) They could drink coffee
a) Warn the Redcoats
b) Tell the English to put on their
red jackets
c) Warn the Americans that the
British were coming
d) Stay overnight in Concord and
get a good night's rest
a) Early man had gone to the
trouble to domesticate
the horse
b) It would be good for his health
c) To be sociable
d) It would be convenient
a) His car broke down
b) The stage coach ride was too
bumpy
c) He wanted to have a statue of
himself as a great statesman
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